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BLAZE AT TRAINING SCHOOL IS FOUGHTMcNary Is dueHb nd Ear . .
--Paul Tlauser Column ITT

Japan Recalls
Her Envoys to

Damage Is not
Told; Dover Is

;

Hit Shells
RAF Attacks Batteries, ;

Guided by Flashes oti
Guns 'Along Shore "r

Woodborn volunteer firemen and Inmates of the school are shown fighting fire which caused $1500
damage at the state training school for boys. The ham waa extensively damaged and about 20 tons
of straw were destroyed. ' :
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Home Saturday
For Week Rest

Plans to Avoid Activity
Until Notification

j Event, Tuesday

Plans of Entertainmen
I Here Are Completed ; .

Huge Crowds Due

Senator Charles L. McNary Will
return home Saturday,, a, day
ahead ot schedule, for a rest from
his . 11 ' months' continuous
strenuous activity in Washington
DC, and will 4 remain here for
full. week,. Ralphs H. Cake, repub
lican national committeeman for
Oregon, reported here yesterday

The senator will arrive at Swan
Island, Portland, by plane at 7:43
a. m. Saturday and go directly
to ' his country home. Fircone, by
automobile with Mrs. McNary and
their daughter, Charlotte.

"Senator McNary wants a com
plete rest from Hits arrival until
his speech of acceptance Tues
day," Cake said.

Breaking the three-da-y rest.
Senator McNary will have a fall
day Tuesday, when he will be
formally notified at the state
fairgrounds of his nomination for
the vice-presiden- cy on the repub
lican ticket, and deliver his ac-
ceptance address. During the day
he, will confer with Representa
tive Joseph Martin of Massachu
setts, minority Jeader in the low
er house of congress and republi
can national chairman, and may
make important decisions as to
further speaking responsibilities
In the fall campaign.
To Attend Luncheon
oat Tuesday ' Noon

Other engagements scheduled
for the senatdr Tuesday include
a b r 1 e f appearance at a neon
Juncheon at the Marlon hotel, or
precinct committee members, a
luncheon at Fircone ' for which
he will be host to newspapermen.
.the notification ceremonies ' at
4: SO and an hour or more fol
lowing to meet his friends at the
fairgrounds.

, Representative ' Martin will go
to Portland late ' Tuesday night

' (Turn to page 2, col. S)

Argentina's Chief

- Reigns His Post
Vote of Confidence Asked

While Dictatorship
Rumors Heard

BUENOS AlRESt Aug.
--Stung by a sen a tie investigation
of a high-price- d land purchase
which "implicated! me without
naming me," Argentine's ailing
President Roberto M. Ortls re-
signed today, precipitating a po-
litical crisis In which observers
expressed fear of si possible tem-
porary dictatorship! in the offing.

But Ortiz' supporters Immedi-
ately began a campaign for a
joint ; congressional) assembly to
give him a rote jof confidence,
thus rejecting his resignation.
- A meeting of the senate and
chamber of deputies was called
for Saturday and a survey showed
123 members out of a possible
total of 180 favored -- rejection of
the chief executive's
resignation. .

Ortia himself was not -
men-Uon- ed

In the committee's findings
but two of his cabinet members,
War Minister General Carlos Mar-
ques and Finance Minister Pedro
Oroppo, were attacked.

. The .war minister called a
hasty meeting today with high
army officers, apparently decid-
ing to keep firm control of mili-
tary forces.

When the meeting broke rfp the
reneral Issued a communique ask
ing Vice-Preside- nt Ramon Castil
lo, who has been carrying on gen
eral executive powers since Ortls
became bed-ridd- en - June 1,- - to
permit him to remain la office
long enough to defend himself
against committee charges.
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Training School
Barn Is Damaged

In Morning Fire
WOODBURN, Auk. 22. Fire

caused approximately 11509 dam
age Thursday morning Is the
barn at the Oregon state train
ing school tor hoys at Woodburn,
Spontaneous combustion was be
lieved to have been the cause.

Starting In the baled straw in
the north wing of the barn about
9 a. m., the fire stubbornly re-
sisted efforts ot the Woodburn
fire department and school boys
to control it. Three hose lines
worked fully an hour before the
blaze could he checked. The Hub-
bard fire department was also
called but was not used.

Superintendent Sam Laughlin
of the school said that about 20
tons of straw In the building was
burned, and that spontaneous
combustion probably started the
tire.

Atherton Cracks
Down on Schools

Nine Athletes Ineligible
if They Enroll at any

of Three Colleges

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22--V
Commlssioner Edwin Atherton of
the Pacific Coast conference ruled
tonight that nine Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona high school
football players would, be inelig
ible for football competition if
they enrolled at the Universities
ot California, Southern California,
and California at Los Angeles.

victor Schmidt, Atherton s as
sistant, released a statement that
the three universities had violated
conference rules pertaining to
proselyting of athletes.

"It is to be remembered that
this Is held to be a penalty against
the universities which violated the
code, and not against the boys,"
Schmidt said.-Th- e boys are free
to enroll in any university which
proselyted them, hut they cannot
compete In athletics.' Any. athlete
ruled ineligible at one university
may. with freedom, enroll, and
compete for any other university.

Jonathan Bourne's
Injury Is Serious

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22-P- V-

Jonathan Bourne, former Oregon
republican senator, was in criti
cal condition today after fractur
ing his hip in a fall nine days
ago,-- physicians said.- - ,

His advanced age made his In
jury more serious.

Bourne; who has lived In Wash
ington for. many years, repre-
sented Oregon in the senate from
1907 to 1913.: . -
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Above, Dorothy Bmalley of Eola j

who will be queen of tne Inde--j

peudonce Hop Fiesta, scheduled
1 for next week. Below, Dale

Powers of Monmouth who will
be crown princess.

Dorothy Smalley
Named Hop Queen
Uoronation set Wednesday

in inuepeuaence nowi;
Dance Draws Crowd

INDEPENDENCE. Aug. 22.
Dorothy Smalley ot Eola was to
night chosen queen ot the Inde
pendence hop festival before the
largest crowd ever to attend s
princess dance In Kent! hall.
Coronation will be Wednesday
night In the hop bowl here.

Dale Power of Monmouth was
selected as crown princess by the
udges who remained anonymous

under the Portland system.
Princesses of the court will be

Jackie Brooks, Beverley Kelley,
Eleanor, Hall and Gertrude Gen- -
temann, all of Independence.

Miss Smalley will reign over
the seventh annual hop fiesta
which will open August 28 with
the coronation ceremonies. The
following night, Thursday, the
Oregon Journal-Junio- r show will
be presented. A torchlight patrl- -

otic parade followed by fireworks
will be staged Friday night and!

variety show and midnight
matinee will close the celebration
Saturday night.

Portland Taxicab
' lUriVerS On Strike

PORTLAND, Aug. 22-6P- V-A

toiai oi ioB xeuow can company
taxi drivers' struck". tonight, . as
serting the company had refused
to sign a new working contract
with their union.

The acUon followed a day In
court where Circuit Judge James
W. Crawford heard a plea for va
cating a temporary - Injunction
against, the union. The company
claimed the union interfered with
company efforts . to sell cabs to
some of its drivers who wish to
ro into business under the Yellow
Cab name.

al address of that trip'at Detroit
K... a h.fnr. w,HMi I

Federation c t Republican Worn' I

en'a clubs. ,... f -

A schedule of dates for the talks
will "be arras red tomorrow at' an-
other conference between Wlllkle
and Martin. , .

- Asked tor comment on- - Presi
dent Roosevelt's forth coming
eight-da- y travels, Wlllkle said
that sounds like - nay campaign

Itinerary.'V .
1

'"Of course I know all his'
speeches will he strictly non-politica- l,"

the nominee added. "1&
speeches ? witt he political and
they will be announced as such."

. Wtlikie said his special train
would carry him through the fol
lowing states:

Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Mis--

Many Nations

Consular Officers From
Most of Democracies

Involved in Order

More Nationalistic Men
May Take Over Posts,

Hint of Matsuoka

TOKYO, Aug. Paa re
called her ambassador to the Unit-
ed States and a small army of dip
lomatists and consular officials
from the western world and else
where tonight in what the. Dome!
(Japanese news agency) described

as the prelude to "a diplomatic
offensive.

No posts In axis countries. Great
Britain or Russia, were disturbed.
but the orders affected virtually
all the Americas, key non-bell- ig

erent points In Europe and Brit
lsh outposts. When replacements
would be made was not made
clear.

The wholesale shake-u- p was or
dered by Yosuke Matsuoka, Ore
gon educated, nationalistic ior
eign minister in the totalitarian
government of Prince Fumimaro
Konoye

Energetic Matsuoka already has
aid that he is going to brook no

"toadyism" In the diplomacy of
the new order in Japan. (Ob
servers noted that the outstanding
figures recalled were old-li- ne dip
lomats with a broad, Internationa:
outlook, and considered It likely
they would be replaced by men of
the aggressive, nationalistic
school. )

Heading the Jist of these re
called were Kensuke Hourinouchi,

oft-spok- en ambassador to Wash
lngton for two years. His succes
sor has not been named, but po
litical observers believed the
choice might' be Yostlsuke Alka--
wa, a spectacular Industrialist
sometimes called "the Henry Ford
of Japan."

Hourinouchi long has been crit
lcized by many influential Jap
anese who assert that he failed to
prevent several developments in
Washington considered inimical to
Jsoan's interests, such as abrosa--

on of the commercial treaty and

gasoline.
His successor Is expected to con

centrate on efforts to Insure that
such American supplies as oil and
scrap metal will continue to be
available to Japan.

Matsuoka emptied four other
ambassadorial posts and ordered

(Turn to page 2, col. S)

Trotsky Assassin,
Girl Under Guard
MEXICO CITY. Aur. 22-U- PV-

Mexlcan police, declaring they be
lieved an "international master
mind" was behind the assasslna
tlon of Leon Trotsky, maintained
constant guard tonight over both
tne confessed assassin. FrankJackson, and his Brooklyn, NY,
mend, Eyivia Ageloff.

They held both Incommunicado,
but permitted Arthur P. Shaw, the
American consul, to interview the
girl. Shaw found her hysterical.

Associates of Trotsky said ther
oeuevea miss Ageiorr was an "in

ocent tool" of Jackson, but Col.
Leandro Sanches Salazar. chief of
secret police, said his Investigia
uon of tne young woman was in--
complete. The girl, who intro- -
duced Jackson to Trotsky, Insists
sue had no knowledge that Jack
son, planned to kill htm or that
she knew he was a Soviet agent.

xne police are guarding-- Jack
son In the police hospital where
Trotsky died, to prevent either an
attempt on his life or a suicide.

Miss Ageloff arrested when she
arrived at Trotsky's home soon

(Turn to page 2, coL S)

Warplar ies Score
In Dispute Again

BERLIN, Aug.
reported today their air raiders
yesterday shot down 11 Britishwarp lanes, against the loss of
three ot their own, despite had
weather hampering air activity

(The British, on the other hand.

lSiWSSdlirlSt only
--WO. J

Air patrols over the channels.
these sources added, dispersed a
British convoy . near Dover and
badly -- damaged two merchantmen
witn bomb hits.

Effective bomblnrs of several
British a import a also were re--
ported.

Yamhill Child Killed
In Tractor Accident

McMINNYILLE, Ore.. Aug. 22.
llx Moreland Ward, 11,

son of Mrs. Hettle Ward ot Yam-
hill, died today ot injuries suf-
fered Wednesday in a fanning
accident. He , was riding on
tractor. A bump knocked him

We read a newt Item the other
day about how the Southern Pres-
byterians In North Carolina, who
hare always
frowned on the I y"

"social dance," I ,

hire taken - to
rhythmle folk!
dances and . mu--
s leal games. . if

This struck a
chord somewhere
a nd A e r e we
ro reminiscing.
What we're - go-- 1

lng to remember
right now are
the days when
we were a care
free college boy rati h. biomt. j.
at Willamette university at a
time when the Methodist admin
istration of that pillar of learn
ing also frowned.nay scowled, at
dancing as one of the social

'graces.;, , '

There were never dsnfces at
Willamette in those not- - too dis-
tant days, but friends and neigh
bors, there were plenty; of "musi-
cal games."

There was nothing wrong
with music and nothing wrong
with games, so it was quite all
right for the sisters of the so-

rorities to invite the lads in for
a session of musical games.

Musical games usually started
out to be just what they were.
Often it was some variant of that
well known parlor exercise, musi-
cal chairs. .

It's pretty dull business watch-
ing a pack of healthy colegians
bounce from one chair to another,
no matter how tuneful the ac-
companiment or how gifted the
accompanist, so the discreet
housemothers usually folded early
and retired to their boudoirs.

It was then that the chairs, took
a terrible beating. The music rose
to a higher, louder pitch and the
chairs, paid for or not, were un
ceremoniously kicked into thecorners. There were those that
could roll up a heavy rug so fast
smoke curled from the edges.

. That was when the musical
games really started, and every-
one, waltzing deoorously,- - felt' " slightly devilish.
It wasn't enough, though, and

we remember-w- e clamored mlght- -

lly with the others lor permission
of dancing. We remember as r a
high spot the hiring! of an aviator
to Domo the Willamette campus
just at chapel time 'with pamph-
lets screaming, "Willamette Stu
dents Want Dancing.

1 Willamette students finally got
to dance and now dance in the
gymnasium and own their own
juke box.

As for us we have never had
the pleasure from dancing we had
la those days when every twirl
was made with one eye on the
door, half fearing the dean of
women would walk In.

It was something like thelover of pork who once remark-
ed he wished that he were a
Jew because to the pleasure of
eating his favorite meat would
be added the yest of sinning.

Fire Fighters Are
Aided by Weather
HAMILTON. Mont., Aug. 22--)

Cooler weather and cloudy skies
brought some help today to more
than 2,500 dog-tire-d fire fighters
seeking to gain the upper: hand
over forest fires which hate; for
the past two weeks scourged the
northwest s bone-dr- y woodlands.

- Flames continued to destroy
much Umber, but smoke chasers
reported they were "gaming'' on
fires In western Montana, north-
ern Idaho, - Yellowstone national
park and Glacier national park.

Most of the nearly 200 fires now
burning In the northwest were, lg
nited by ''dry lightning" storms.

Hardest hit have been Yellow-
stone national pajrk and the Bit
ter Root national forest, which
sprawls over large sections of
southwestern Montana and north-
ern 'Idaho.' '

In the Bitter Root section, more
than 40 fires were burning. Al-
ready some 2500 acres have been
charred by fires ranging la site
from a few acres to more than 700
acres, i j r,

In ; Yellowstone park, seven
large blazes hare burned over
nearly 18,000 acres of tixnberlahd.

'
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Thanksgiving Date
To Be Issue Again
PORTLAND, Aug.

Sprague was asked by theretail trade bureau today to jpe-elf- y
the "early Thanksgiving day"

on November 21 in his annualproclamation.' :

The bureau's recommendations
were" based on department of
commerce reports that November
and December retail business was
better In the states observing the
early date last year than those"recognizing the traditional; later
date. 0.

Our
Senators
Lzzl, K--5

4- -

1000th Gernian Plane Is
- Downed; Firing Just.,.

I "Practice; Claim
' : I- -

. (By The Associated Press) r
Germany followed up the sud-

den long range shelling of the
already battered; Kent coast of
England with a 45-min- ute air
raid today over--e London : where
scream! bombs and heavy explo-
sives were dropped In the suburbs
and apparently in the fashionable
west - end.

The raiders swept over the city
in the, darkness. ! The rumble of
explosions - gave residents their
first warning of the attack. With-
in a few minutes; flashes of anti-
aircraft fire were seen, search-
lights streaked the sky and wall-
ing raid alarm sirens sent thou-
sands to cover.

Dover was hardest hit in the
Ltwo separate cross-chann- el shell--
IngS by batteries stretched along
the; conquered coast of France for
30 miles from Calais to Boulogne.
One bombardment came late In
the: day, the other after dark, -

Both times diving British
bombers struck back at the gun
in & thundering battle with fire
control of th stormy channel t
stake. 1

Dover homes were smashed and
an unestimated toll of lives was-take-

n.

Some residents fled from
the? shelled area.;
British Planes Dive
On Emplacements

The shoreline shelling followed
up SO minutes-o-f "range finding"
fira on a British: convoy earlier
in - the day with ! a steady , ham- -
merlng of England's southeast
'hell corner! that lasted after

dark. - 11. - !

Guided by the gun flashes, vis-
ible 20 miles across the channel,
the royal air force streaked across
for - repeated; diving attacks In-
tended to silence; the guns and
shatter their carefully-prepare-d
emplacements.: i .-

The line of flashes that glowed
and faded like heat lightning
along a 30-ml- le coastline from
Calais to Boulogne indicated that
the i night shelling was a real
tryout of the heavy guns the Ger-
mans brought up to shatter Eng-
land's nearest coastal defenses. .

The Germans said the day fir-
ing iwas merely , ''practice, and
indicated at that itime that the
last work on the! bombardment
batteries has been completed and

fexpressed the; belief that their
shower of destruction will assure
Hitler's massed biits forces of
control of the vital channel no-ma-n's

land. i i

Hitler unleashed, his channel
cannon to reinforce the naxi-prc- w

claimed 'air and U-bo- at blockade
of Britain Thursday. Hidden bat-
teries of "big Berthas, studding
the French coast from Boulogne
to Calais, shelled a mile-lon- g

British . convoy passing through
the straits of Dover. -

The attack: apparently failed.
Berlin described its as "practice"
shooting, i

. No casualties " vrere reported,
although the German "batteries
pumped at least 100 shells In sn

'
SO-mln- harragej ;

Shelling Followed I I
By Stake Raid - ,

Shells screamed over the chan-
nel waters from a distance of
more than 20 miles, falling
around the cargo Teasels and their
warship escorts which steamed
close under the high white cliffs
of England. i s

Dive-bombi- ng Stukas knifed
down on the convoy in a follow-u-p
attack as the ships steadily pur ,

, (Turn to page 2, coL 1) .
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Lato Sports
SAN DIEGO,.- - Aug. HJPh"

Dick Newsome i recorded his 20th
Coast league triumph of the sea-
son tonight by pitching San Diego
to an t to 4 win oyer the cellar-dwelli-ng

Portland I Beavers. The
win gave the Padres a sweep of
the three-gam- e series.
Portland 4 11 1
San Diego .. ; S 12 1

Gonzales, Harrell (7), Orrell
(S) and Adams; Newsome and
Balkeld. . T

Hollywood .3 ;
Oakland 0 ' - 2.

BIthorn and Brenxeli Buxton,
Darrow (S) and Coaroy.

American i Association
(By 'Associated Pressl.

TRENTON, .Me.. -- Aug, 4 2.-- W

American Legion junior baseball
teams . from Topeka, : Jtas., and
San Diego, CaliL, won the open-
ing games in the western section-
al tournament today.

The Kansans were forced to go '
.

12 innings before defeating Lewis
ton, Idaho, 5 to 4, In the after-- r
noon game. They, defeated " En--
derl!n; ND, 22 to 12, in a night
game.
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Nazis Gaim They
Control Channel

First Bombardment Just
Practice; Are Able

to Shell London
' BERLIN, Aug.

long range shelling across the
English channel is ready to begin
full force bombardment that will
put the entire channel in German:
control, authoritative G e r m a n
sources said tonight, i

The well taformed Berlin1 news
commentary. Dienst Aua Deutach-Ian- d

said today's "range finding
and shelling 'indicated
that the channel-splatterin-g bat
tery positions have been completed
along the coast of France, h

"Germany now has a weapon to
control the channel," the newspa-
per said, adding that its fforce
shortly can make Itself felt, ,

Range of the big guns, however,
was kept a secret.

(German military sources have
been quoted as saying they have
far-hitti- ng big Berthas, capable of
shelling London 90 miles from
the French coastline emplace-
ments, j

Nazi military Informants mean-
while declined the mining of Brit-
ish waters had assumed "threat-
ening proportions" with the Brit-
ish channel lifeline for supplies
from the United States on the
British west coast commanding
major attention from nasi mine
sowers.

Minesweepers have been ob
served for days, the German in
formants declared, attempting to
clean out ; mines laid 'by German
planes. The sweepers were said to
also be employed now as pilot
boats for merchantmen.

Merchant ships bearing supplies
which Britain must have to exist
are being forced to pick their way
at a snail's pace through the
mined waters or come to a stand
still until the .minesweepers are
free to accompany them, the Ger
mans asserted. ;j
Hoffman Bid Low
On Control House
PORTLAND, Aug. 22-0p)- -The

Bonevllle power administration
said today L. H. Hoffman, Port
land, was low bidder on construc-
tion of a subs control house
and transformer untanking tower
near Salem. '

Hoffman's . bid, lowest of sev
en, was 159,975. -

" Tne structure will he 107 feet
ong, 99 feet wide and 43 . feet

high, with a traveling crane, for
servicing h e a i transformer
equipment,' The central portion of
the building will house condenser
equipment used in regulating the
voltage on Bonneville lines.

driven over twice by Robinson as
the result of aa altercation over
details of a gun-tradi- ng deal .

Tire marks remaining on Will-la- ma

body "could. ' easily have
been caused by the tire tread" of
Robinson's ear, the autopsy re-
port indicated. .; Williams was
drunk, at, the time of his death,
Beeman further stated.

Robinson, " a bow-mak- er
' and

gunsmith of Rickxeall, called i on
Williams early Tuesday fternoon
at his trailer-hous- e home a tulle
south of Liberty with the Inten-
tion of bargaining for - a gun
which Williams had : offered ; for
sale. . v v .

' The two men, together with
G. R. Mttdd, aa overnight guest
of Williams, were reported to
have been drinking before Will-
iams and Robinson began the dis-
pute ending in the former's death.

FDR and Wallace
Set Speech Dates

Two Dedications, '! Several
"Non-Politica- l" Talk

Planned by Chief
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22--(-

president Roosevelt and ms vice- -
presidential running mate, Henry
A. Wallace, announced today
their first speaking dates since
their nominations last month to
head the 1910 democratic ticket.

Except for Wallace's acceptance
address at Des Moines, a week
from today about which he con
ferred ' with the president during
the day, the speeches three of
tnem on Labor day, September

were described officially as
non-polltieal- .w

The White House announced
that the chief executive would de
li rer two "brief" dedication
speeches one at Chlckamauga
dam, Chattanooga, Tenn., Labor
day morning, and the other that
afternoon at Newfound Gap, on
the Tennessee-Nort- h Carolina bor-
der, at ceremonies formally open
ing the Great Smoky Mountains
national park. .

On this same trip, the president
will inspect the naval armor and
gun plants at South Charleston,
WVa, the morning of September
2. He will return to Washington
that night.

Wallace said he would deliver
a "non-politica- l'! speech at the
Afro-Americ-an exposition at' Chi
cago Labor day and would then
start active campaigning for the
democratic ticket.

Tne president-wi- ll be away
from. Washington about ' eight
days. He will leave next Tuesday

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

Board of Defense
Names Are Listed
WASHINGTON, Aug. tl-W- t-

rresiaent Koosevsit and premier
Mackenzie s.King; of Canada an
nouneed tonight the 11 members
of the permanent Joint board: of
defense for the United States and
Canada.- -

-- A statement released at 1 the
White House said the first meet
ing would be held in Ottawa, the
dominion , capital, next Monday.' "

The six Americans named were:
Mayor Florello H. LaGuardla

of New York, president' of the
United. States conference of xiay-or- s.

- - r -r

Lieutenant C3enra.l Ktunl.- - n
Erabick; commanding the Fourth
corps area with headquarters at
Atlanta. ' - - - sy

Captain Harry W. HU1 of the
United Sta tea navy. war. plans di
vision, office ot the chief of naral
operations. . .

Commander Forrest P. Sher
man of the United States navr
and Lieutenant Colonel Joseph T
McNarney of the army air corps.
wno win alternate, one aittlng
during discussion of naval prob
lems and the other - sitting for
army air problems. - .

John D. Hlckerson. assistant
chief of the European affairs di--
vlslon of the - state department,
who will be secretary of the
American section of the board.

Brain of Trotsky;
Unusually Large

MEXICO CITY. Aur. tX.-t- a-
Tkm hrain of Leon Trotsky,- - slain
eogeniua-- of - the - Russian revolu-
tion, ' weighed ' three and a . half
pounds one of the largest in the
experience of Mexican medical
authorities. .

This was reported today by po
lice physicians , who performed an
autopsy. ',. - . . -

The brain was not replaced.
Police, said It either would be
returned to Trotsky's family : or
preserved in a muauem here.

Willhie to Tour 18 Stales; Robinson Pleads not Guilty;
i Plans1 Address in Portland Williams Death Cause Cited

--.1

,1 t

i t

By WILLIAM B. ARDERY
View YORK. Aur.

dell L. Wlllkle decided, tonight to
make a SSOO-mi- le campaign tour
through II state ot the nXM
and tarweat, :j ...? u j-- k

, After 'a conference with Chair-
man Joseph W. Martin ot the re-

publican national committee, the
presidential nominee announced
that he would leave his temporary
headquarters In Rushville, lad.,
September 14 and would go hy
special train to Coffeyvtlle, Kan.,
where he will open his campals
formally two-day- s later. 1 . -

WlUkle said he probably would
make seven major addresses and
between 20 and 25 informal talks.

L. T. Robinson, charged - with
voluntary manslaughter in con-
nection with the death Tuesday ot
Joseph Williams, - pleaded not
guilty yesterday before Justice of
the Peace Alf O. Nelson of Silver--
ton. He waa ordered held for pre
liminary hearing on August 29 at
10 a. m. .

- - - .
The Justice reduced ball from

$5000 to $2500 on the motion
of f the defense attorney, Lars
Bergs vik, and ' Robinson . waa ex-
pected to post that amount to
morrow or early next week- ,-

An autopsy report on Williams
filed yesterday by Dr. Joseph Bee--
man ot tne crime aetecuon iao-orato- ry

of the Oregon university
medical school listed cause : of
death as "marked crushing In
juries of the chest, with resultant
hemorrhage and shock.' -

Williams died after allegedly
having been knocked down and

Enderlln and Lewlstoa are .j-v.
Besides Coffeyvllle, tne maw
speeches are expected to be at Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland,
Seattle, and an undesignated town
In Iowa. ; - !

The nominee will make his fia--

paired for a game Friday after- - 'v--'
noon, while San Die?ro meets To--

, i
"

peka. The double elilsation. sys- - ;

tem is being used. "

souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, onto the cleated track of the ma-Arizo- na,

New Mexico, California, chine and' he was dragged under
(Turn to pag. 2, jol. X) a fender,


